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Introduction letter
Survey form
Survey report (Executive Summary) - Entire report may be viewed at: https://washtenaw.org/DocumentCenter/View/12298/Report---WCPARCMaster-Plan-Survey-May-15-2019?bidId=

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission

Dear Washtenaw County Resident,
Your response to the enclosed survey is very important.
The Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission is conducting a comprehensive parks and
recreation needs assessment survey. The results of this survey will be used to establish priorities for
improvements to our park system, which covers more than 7,300 acres of parkland and natural areas
throughout Washtenaw County.
Your household was one of a limited number selected at random to receive this survey, therefore it is
very important that you participate.
We have selected ETC Institute, an independent consulting company, as our partner to administer this
survey. They will compile the data received and present the results to Washtenaw County Parks later
this year. Your responses will remain confidential.
We appreciate your time.
We realize that this survey will take approximately 10-15 minutes to complete, however, each question
is important. The time you invest in completing this survey will help us take a resident-driven approach
to making decisions that will enrich the future of our community and positively affect the lives of
residents in Washtenaw County.
Please complete and return your survey within the next two weeks.
Please return your completed survey in the enclosed postage-paid envelope addressed to ETC Institute,
725 W. Frontier Circle, Olathe, KS 66061. If you would like to take the survey over the web, the address
is www. washtenawsurvey.orq.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Ginny Trocchio, Superintendent of Park Planning &
Natural Areas, at trocchiog@washtenaw.org or (734) 971-6337.
Sincerely,

8��r
Si tiene preguntas acerca de la encuesta y no habla Ingles, por favor flame al 1-844-811-0411. Gracias.
lfi..t .8190-247-844-1 JL.a:i-YI �y, ,��)'\ u� 'i tfiJ3 ,:L..il_.>JI Jy:,. �I '41J u\.S \j).
如果您对调查有疑问并且不会说英语，请致电1-844-872-2562。 谢谢。

Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission
2230 Platt Road / P.O. Box 8645
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107-8645

Tel: (734) 971-6337
Fax: (734) 971-6386
washtenaw.org/parks

2018 Washtenaw County
Community Needs
Assessment

Findings Report

Submitted to Washtenaw County, Michigan
by:
ETC Institute
725 W. Frontier Lane,
Olathe, Kansas
66061

May 2019

…helping organizations make better decisions since 1982
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Washtenaw County Community Needs Assessment
Executive Summary
Overview
ETC Institute administered a community needs assessment survey for the Washtenaw County
Parks and Recreation Commission during October and November of 2018. The survey was
administered as part of the Commission’s ongoing efforts to provide quality parks, recreation,
and other services for the County’s residents.

Methodology
ETC Institute mailed a survey packet to a random sample of households in Washtenaw County.
Each survey packet contained a cover letter, a copy of the survey, and a postage‐paid return
envelope. Ten days after the surveys were mailed, ETC Institute sent emails to the households that
received the survey to encourage participation. The emails contained a link to the on‐line version of
the survey (www.washtenawsurvey.org) to make it easy for residents to complete the survey. The
mailed survey was six pages in length and took approximately 15 minutes to complete.
To prevent people who were not residents of Washtenaw County from participating, everyone who
completed the survey on‐line was required to enter their home address prior to submitting the
survey. ETC Institute then matched the addresses that were entered on‐line with the addresses
that were originally selected for the random sample. If the address from a survey completed on‐
line did not match one of the addresses selected for the sample, the on‐line survey was not
counted.
The goal was to obtain completed surveys from at least 600 residents. This goal was exceeded, with
a total of 696 residents completing the survey. The overall results for the sample of 696 households
have a precision of at least +/‐3.7% at the 95% level of confidence. The overall results were
weighted to ensure they accurately portrayed the population of each of the County’s seven sub
areas.
This report contains the following:






Charts showing the overall results of the survey (Section 1)
Priority Investment Rating (PIR) that identifies priorities for facilities and programs (Section
2)
Benchmarking analysis comparing the County’s results to national results (Section 3)
Tabular data showing the overall results for all questions on the survey (Section 4)
A copy of the survey instrument (Section 5)

The major findings of the survey are summarized on the following pages.
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Use of Parks and Recreation Facilities
Respondents were asked to indicate which Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation facilities their
household had visited during the past 12 months. Based on the sum of their top four choices, the
parks and recreation facilities visited most often were: Border‐to‐Border Trail (41%), County Farm
Park (33%), Rolling Hills County Park (33%), and Parker Mill County Park (22%). Most respondents
(93%) who visited Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation facilities and had an opinion indicated
the overall condition of the facilities was “excellent” or “good.”

Proximity of Parks and Green Space
Sixty percent (60%) of respondents who had an opinion indicated that there were sufficient parks
and green space areas with a 10‐minute walk of their residence; 30% did not feel there were
sufficient parks and green space areas, and 10% were not sure. When asked if there were sufficient
parks and green space areas within a 15‐minute drive of their residence, 83% who had an opinion
indicated there were; 10% felt there were not, and 7% were not sure.

Reasons Preventing Households from Using Facilities More Often
Residents were asked why they did not use Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation facilities more
often. Thirty‐eight percent (38%) answered, “I do not know what is being offered.” Other reasons
include: “No time to visit parks” (36%), “I do not know locations of facilities” (28%), and “location is
not convenient” (25%).

Information Sources
When asked how they have heard about Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation, 64% of
respondents indicated it was from friends, family and coworkers; 30% said it was from the
Washtenaw County Parks website, 21% from direct mail, and 16% from ads in a publication.

Overall Value Received from County Parks and Recreation
Sixty‐six percent (66%) of residents who had an opinion were either “very satisfied” or “somewhat
satisfied” with the overall value their household receives from Washtenaw County Parks and
Recreation; 27% were “neutral” 6% were “somewhat dissatisfied” and only 1% were “very
dissatisfied.”

Funding and Improvement Issues
Respondents were asked to indicate their level of support for having Washtenaw County Parks and
Recreation use tax dollars for various investments. The actions they would be most willing to fund,
based on the sum of their top four choices, include: repairing old structures and playgrounds (48%),
new trails and boardwalks (42%), land purchase for new trails (38%), making facilities accessible for
all abilities (33%), and land purchase for open space & environment (31%). A chart showing the
level of support for each investment is provided on the following page.
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Q19. Actions Respondents Would Be Most Willing to Fund
by percentage of respondent households that selected the item as one of their top four choices

48%

Repair older structures & playgrounds

42%

New trails & boardwalks

38%

Land purchase for new trails

33%

Make facilities accessible for all abilities

31%

Land purchase for open space

31%

Repair park entryways, roads & parking lots

29%

Improve & add features to existing parks
Improve & add features to existing water parks

14%

New playgrounds

13%
12%

Land purchase for new recreation facilities

7%

New picnic pavilions

0%
Most Willing

10%

2nd Most Willing

20%

30%

3rd Most Willing

40%

50%

60%

4th Most Willing

Source: ETC Institute (2018)

Renewal of Millage for Funding Operation and Capital Improvements: Respondents were asked
how they would vote if an election was held to renew the current millage for funding operations
and capital improvements for Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation. Sixty‐three percent (63%)
who had an opinion indicated they would vote in favor of renewing the current millage; 20% said
they might vote in favor, 11% were not sure, and 6% would vote against renewal of the millage.
Of the 17% who indicated they were not sure or would vote against the renewal of the current
millage, 59% said the reason is because they need more information; 47% indicated the reason is
that they do not support any increase to taxes, and 27% said it is because they believe County
currently has sufficient recreation opportunities.

Facility Needs and Priorities
Facility Needs: Respondents were asked to identify if their household had a need for 36 parks and
recreation facilities and rate how well their needs for each were currently being met. Based on this
analysis, ETC Institute was able to estimate the number of households in the community that had
the greatest “unmet” need for various facilities.
The three parks and recreation facilities with the highest percentage of households that indicated a
need for the facility were: paved multi‐use trails (56%), unpaved multi‐use trails (53%), and nature
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centers (48%). When ETC Institute analyzed the needs in the community, two facilities, paved and
unpaved multi‐use trails, had a need that affected more than 79,000 households. ETC Institute
estimates a total of 34,507 households in Washtenaw County that have unmet needs for indoor
aquatic centers. The estimated number of households that have unmet needs for each of the 36
facilities that were assessed is shown below.

Q11. Estimated Number of Households Whose Needs
for Facilities Are Being Met 50% or Less
by number of households based on 149,651 households in Washtenaw County
Indoor aquatic centers
Trails-paved multi-use
Nature centers
Sledding hills
Trails-unpaved multi-use
Camping cabins & yurts
Camping areas (tents)
Water parks & water slides
Historical buildings/museums
Dog parks
Ropes courses
Canoe & kayak livery
Boating & fishing areas
Canoe & kayak launch sites
Outdoor amphitheaters
Picnicking areas & pavilions
Archery range
Trails-mountain biking
Playgrounds
Banquet facilities
Splash pads
Recreation center (western county)
Recreation center (eastern county)
Outdoor tennis courts
Skate parks
Outdoor basketball courts
Disc golf
Trails-equestrian
Indoor soccer facility
Equestrian arena
Baseball & softball diamonds
Sports fields-soccer & cricket
Curling
Outdoor pickleball courts
Golf courses
Other

34,507
34,230
33,977
33,664
31,171
29,856
27,193
24,555
23,566
23,168
22,624
22,481
22,425
22,229
21,327
18,193
17,681
17,650
17,592
16,728
16,333
14,145
14,095
13,852
12,983
12,306
9,635
8,702
8,689
8,026
7,831
7,820
6,615
6,495
6,313
6,699

0
Source: ETC Institute (2018)

10,000

20,000

30,000
0% Met

40,000
25% Met

50% Met

Facility Importance: In addition to assessing the needs for each facility, ETC Institute also assessed
the importance that residents placed on each facility. Based on the sum of respondents’ top four
choices, the most important facilities to residents were: paved multi‐use trails (37%), unpaved
multi‐use trails (34%), playgrounds (17%), and nature centers (16%). The percentage of residents
who selected each facility as one of their top four choices is shown in the chart on the following
page.
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Q12. Facilities That Are Most Important to Households
by percentage of respondents who selected the items as one of their top four choices
Trails-paved multi-use
Trails-unpaved multi-use
Playgrounds
Nature centers
Canoe & kayak livery
Picnicking areas & pavilions
Dog parks
Indoor aquatic centers
Water parks & water slides
Historical buildings/museums
Canoe & kayak launch sites
Boating & fishing areas
Golf courses
Camping areas (tents)
Trails-mountain biking
Sledding hills
Splash pads
Recreation center (eastern county)
Archery range
Banquet facilities
Camping cabins & yurts
Recreation center (western county)
Outdoor tennis courts
Outdoor amphitheaters
Disc golf
Ropes courses
Sports fields-soccer & cricket
Baseball & softball diamonds
Trails-equestrian
Indoor soccer facility
Outdoor basketball courts
Outdoor pickleball courts
Equestrian arena
Skate parks
Curling
Other

37%
34%
17%
16%
14%
14%
13%
12%
11%
11%
11%
10%
10%
8%
8%
6%
6%
5%
5%
5%
4%
4%
4%
3%
3%
3%
3%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
1%
1%
1%
5%

0%
Source: ETC Institute (2018)

10%
Most Important

20%

2nd Most Important

30%
3rd Most Important

40%
4th Most Important

Priorities for Facility Investments: The Priority Investment Rating (PIR) was developed by ETC
Institute to provide organizations with an objective tool for evaluating the priority that should be
placed on parks, trails, recreational facilities, and services. The PIR equally weights (1) the
importance that residents place on facilities and (2) how many residents have unmet needs for the
facility. [ Details regarding the methodology for this analysis are provided in Section 2 of this report.]
Based the Priority Investment Rating (PIR), the following nine facilities were rated as high
priorities for investment:






Paved multi‐use trails (PIR=199)
Unpaved multi‐use trails (PIR=184)
Nature centers (PIR=141)
Indoor aquatic centers (PIR=134)
Sledding hills (PIR=114)






Canoe and kayak livery (PIR=104)
Water parks and water slides (PIR=102)
Dog parks (PIR=101)
Camping areas (tents) (PIR=101)

The chart below shows the Priority Investment Rating for each of the 3 6 facilities that were
assessed on the survey.
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Top Priorities for Investment for Facilities Based on the
Priority Investment Rating
Trails-paved multi-use
Trails-unpaved multi-use
Nature centers
Indoor aquatic centers
Sledding hills
Canoe & kayak livery
Water parks & water slides
Dog parks
Camping areas (tents)
Camping cabins & yurts
Historical buildings/museums
Playgrounds
Canoe & kayak launch sites
Boating & fishing areas
Picnicking areas & pavilions
Ropes courses
Trails-mountain biking
Outdoor amphitheaters
Archery range
Splash pads
Banquet facilities
Recreation center (eastern county)
Recreation center (western county)
Outdoor tennis courts
Golf courses
Outdoor basketball courts
Skate parks
Disc golf
Trails-equestrian
Indoor soccer facility
Sports fields-soccer & cricket
Baseball & softball diamonds
Equestrian arena
Outdoor pickleball courts
Curling
Other

199
184
141
134
114

High Priority
(100+)

104
102
101
101
98
98
96
93
91
90
73
73
71

Medium Priority
(50-99)

65
63
61
54
53
50
45
42
41
36
31
31
30
29
27
23
22
32
0

Lower Priority
(0-49)

50

100

150

200

Source: ETC Institute (2018)

Priorities by Area: ETC Institute also conducted analysis of the survey data by the seven sub areas
of Washtenaw County: Ann Arbor, Northeast, Central, East, Northwest, Southeast, and Southwest.
Based the Priority Investment Rating (PIR), the following facilities were rated as high priorities for
investment for each of the seven sub areas:
Ann Arbor
 Unpaved multi‐use trails (PIR=192)
 Paved multi‐use trails (PIR=176)
 Indoor aquatic centers (PIR=124)
 Nature centers (PIR=114)
 Sledding hills (PIR=107)

Central
 Paved multi‐use trails (PIR=190)
 Unpaved multi‐use trails (PIR=139)
 Nature Centers (PIR=124)
 Indoor aquatic centers (PIR=115)
 Sledding hills (PIR=109)

Northeast
 Paved multi‐use trails (PIR=186)
 Nature Centers (PIR=154)
 Unpaved multi‐use trails (PIR=116)
 Canoe & kayak livery (PIR=100)

East
 Paved multi‐use trails (PIR=176)
 Unpaved multi‐use trails (PIR=175)
 Nature Centers (PIR=160)
 Indoor aquatic centers (PIR=149)
 Playgrounds (PIR=131)
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East (Continued)
 Historical buildings/museums (PIR=123)
 Water parks & water slides (PIR=117)
 Dog parks (PIR=115)
 Camping areas (tents) (PIR=111)
 Picnicking areas & pavilions (PIR=106)
 Sledding hills (PIR=100)
Northwest
 Paved multi‐use trails (PIR=185)
 Unpaved multi‐use trails (PIR=148)
 Canoe & kayak launch sites (PIR=139)
 Water parks & water slides (PIR=137)
 Sledding hills (PIR=120)
 Indoor aquatic centers (PIR=115)
 Recreation center (western county)
(PIR=104)
Southeast
 Paved multi‐use trails (PIR=180)
 Unpaved multi‐use trails (PIR=175)
 Canoe & kayak livery (PIR=154)











Dog parks (PIR=150)
Water parks & water slides (PIR=133)
Canoe & kayak launch sites (PIR=133)
Playgrounds (PIR=126)
Sledding hills (PIR=117)
Camping areas (tents) (PIR=115)
Boating & fishing areas (PIR=105)
Camping cabins & yurts (PIR=104)
Indoor aquatic centers (PIR=104)

Southwest
 Paved multi‐use trails (PIR=200)
 Canoe & kayak launch sites (PIR=180)
 Unpaved multi‐use trails (PIR=159)
 Boating & fishing areas (PIR=138)
 Nature Centers (PIR=129)
 Canoe & kayak livery (PIR=119)
 Historical buildings/museums (PIR=113)
 Recreation center (western county)
(PIR=108)

The tables on the following page shows how the top 10 priorities overall compare to the top
priorities by each of the County’s seven sub areas.
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#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
East
Trails‐paved multi‐use
Trails‐unpaved multi‐use
Nature centers
Indoor aquatic centers
Playgrounds
Historical buildings/museums
Water parks & water slides
Dog parks
Camping areas (tents)
Picnicking areas & pavilions

Overall
Trails‐paved multi‐use
Trails‐unpaved multi‐use
Nature centers
Indoor aquatic centers
Sledding hills
Canoe & kayak livery
Water parks & water slides
Dog parks
Camping areas (tents)
Camping cabins & yurts
Northwest
Trails‐paved multi‐use
Trails‐unpaved multi‐use
Canoe & kayak launch sites
Water parks & water slides
Sledding hills
Indoor aquatic centers
Recreation center (western county)
Canoe & kayak livery
Boating & fishing areas
Ropes courses

Ann Arbor
Trails‐unpaved multi‐use
Trails‐paved multi‐use
Indoor aquatic centers
Nature centers
Sledding hills
Camping areas (tents)
Camping cabins & yurts
Historical buildings/museums
Canoe & kayak livery
Trails‐mountain biking

Southeast
Trails‐paved multi‐use
Trails‐unpaved multi‐use
Canoe & kayak livery
Dog parks
Water parks & water slides
Canoe & kayak launch sites
Playgrounds
Sledding hills
Camping areas (tents)
Boating & fishing areas

Northeast
Trails‐paved multi‐use
Nature centers
Trails‐unpaved multi‐use
Canoe & kayak livery
Indoor aquatic centers
Camping cabins & yurts
Canoe & kayak launch sites
Picnicking areas & pavilions
Dog parks
Sledding hills

Southwest
Trails‐paved multi‐use
Canoe & kayak launch sites
Trails‐unpaved multi‐use
Boating & fishing areas
Nature centers
Canoe & kayak livery
Historical buildings/museums
Recreation center (western county)
Indoor aquatic centers
Archery range

Central
Trails‐paved multi‐use
Trails‐unpaved multi‐use
Nature centers
Indoor aquatic centers
Sledding hills
Playgrounds
Water parks & water slides
Dog parks
Picnicking areas & pavilions
Camping areas (tents)
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#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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Programming Needs and Priorities
Programming Needs. Respondents were also asked to identify if their household had a need for 29
parks and recreation programs and rate how well their needs for each program were currently
being met. Based on this analysis, ETC Institute was able to estimate the number of households in
the community that had “unmet” needs for each program.
The three programs with the highest percentage of households that had needs were: adult fitness
and wellness programs (52%), kayak, canoe, and paddleboard rentals (40%), and community
festivals (37%). When ETC Institute analyzed the needs in the community, two programs, adult
fitness and wellness programs and kayak, canoe, and paddleboard rentals, had a need that affected
more than 60,000 households. ETC Institute estimates a total of 44,565 households in Washtenaw
County that have unmet needs for adult fitness and wellness programs. The estimated number of
households that have unmet needs for each of the 29 programs that were assessed is shown
below.

Q14. Estimated Number of Households Whose Needs
for Programs Are Being Met 50% or Less
by number of households based on 149,651 households in Washtenaw County
Adult fitness & wellness programs
Winter programs
Gardening
Community festivals
Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals
Art & photography programs
Senior wellness & fitness programs
Water fitness programs
Bike rentals
Traditional folk art, skills & crafts
Volunteer opportunities
Historical programming
Citizen science programs
Swim lessons & programs
Nature stewardship programs
Bird/wildlife watching programs
Dog park programs
Archery programs
Youth & teen fitness programs
Fishing programs
Summer day camps
Pre-school programs
Golf lessons
Geocaching
Adaptive programs (special needs)
Scouting programs
Homeschool programs
Lifeguard training programs
Other

44,565
36,162
26,749
26,181
25,748
23,684
22,457
21,973
21,526
21,352
21,334
21,332
19,904
18,401
17,581
17,482
17,218
16,608
15,213
15,095
12,608
11,540
10,281
9,241
6,848
6,410
5,387
4,632
4,600

0

10,000

20,000

30,000
0% Met

40,000
25% Met

50,000
50% Met

Source: ETC Institute (2018)

Program Importance. In addition to assessing the needs for each program, ETC Institute also
assessed the importance that residents place on each program. Based on the sum of respondents’
top four choices, the most important programs to residents were: adult fitness and wellness
programs (32%), kayak, canoe, and paddleboard rentals (19%), community festivals (19%), and
senior wellness and fitness programs (13%).
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The percentage of residents who selected each program as one of their top four choices is shown in
the chart below.

Q15. Programs That Are Most Important to Households
by percentage of respondents who selected the items as one of their top four choices
Adult fitness & wellness programs
Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals
Community festivals
Senior wellness & fitness programs
Gardening
Swim lessons & programs
Winter programs
Dog park programs
Nature stewardship programs
Volunteer opportunities
Bike rentals
Bird/wildlife watching programs
Traditional folk art, skills & crafts
Historical programming
Pre-school programs
Youth & teen fitness programs
Summer day camps
Water fitness programs
Art & photography programs
Citizen science programs
Archery programs
Fishing programs
Golf lessons
Adaptive programs (special needs)
Homeschool programs
Lifeguard training programs
Geocaching
Scouting programs
Other

32%
19%
19%
13%
12%
11%
11%
10%
8%
8%
8%
7%
7%
7%
7%
7%
6%
5%
5%
5%
5%
4%
4%
3%
2%

2%
2%
1%

3%

0%
Most Important

10%
2nd Most Important

20%
3rd Most Important

30%

40%

4th Most Important

Source: ETC Institute (2018)

Priorities for Programming Investments. Based on the priority investment rating (PIR), which was
described briefly on page v of this Executive Summary and is described in more detail in Section 2 of
this report, the following four programs were rated as “high priorities” for investment:





Adult fitness and wellness programs (PIR=200)
Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals (PIR=118)
Community festivals (PIR=117)
Winter programs (PIR=114)

The chart on the following page shows the Priority Investment Rating (PIR) for each of the 2 9
programs that were rated.
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Top Priorities for Investment for Programs Based on the
Priority Investment Rating
Adult fitness & wellness programs
Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals
Community festivals
Winter programs
Gardening
Senior wellness & fitness programs
Swim lessons & programs
Bike rentals
Volunteer opportunities
Dog park programs
Traditional folk art, skills & crafts
Historical programming
Art & photography programs
Water fitness programs
Nature stewardship programs
Bird/wildlife watching programs
Citizen science programs
Youth & teen fitness programs
Archery programs
Fishing programs
Summer day camps
Pre-school programs
Golf lessons
Adaptive programs (special needs)
Geocaching
Scouting programs
Homeschool programs
Lifeguard training programs
Other
Source: ETC Institute (2018)

200
118
117
114

High Priority
(100+)

98
91
75
73
72
71
69
69
68
65
64
62
60
54
52
47
47
46

Medium Priority
(50-99)

36
26
25

Lower Priority
(0-49)

18
18
15
19
0

50

100

150

200

Priorities by Area: ETC Institute also conducted analysis of the survey data by the seven sub areas
of Washtenaw County: Ann Arbor, Northeast, Central, East, Northwest, Southeast, and Southwest.
Based the Priority Investment Rating (PIR), the following programs were rated as high priorities
for investment for each of the seven sub areas:
Ann Arbor
 Adult fitness & wellness programs
(PIR=190)
 Winter programs (PIR=144)
 Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals
(PIR=131)
 Community festivals (PIR=125)
 Bike rentals (PIR=114)
 Senior wellness & fitness programs
(PIR=108)
 Gardening (PIR=107)
 Traditional folk art, skills & crafts (PIR=104)
 Historical programming (PIR=104)

Northeast
 Adult fitness & wellness programs
(PIR=200)
 Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals
(PIR=121)
 Winter programs (PIR=110)
Central
 Adult fitness & wellness programs
(PIR=200)
 Winter programs (PIR=105)
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East
 Adult fitness & wellness programs
(PIR=200)
 Community festivals (PIR=125)
 Gardening (PIR=109)
 Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals
(PIR=106)
 Winter programs (PIR=101)
Northwest
 Adult fitness & wellness programs
(PIR=200)
 Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals
(PIR=152)
 Community festivals (PIR=125)
 Winter programs (PIR=118)
 Traditional folk art, skills & crafts (PIR=111)



Swim lesson & programs (PIR=110)

Southeast
 Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals
(PIR=179)
 Adult fitness & wellness programs
(PIR=173)
 Community festivals (PIR=140)
 Gardening (PIR=103)
Southwest
 Adult fitness & wellness programs
(PIR=200)
 Senior wellness & fitness programs
(PIR=149)
 Community festivals (PIR=138)

The tables on the following page shows how the top 10 priorities overall compare to the top
priorities by each of the County’s seven sub areas.
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#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
East
Adult fitness & wellness programs
Community festivals
Gardening
Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals
Winter programs
Dog park programs
Swim lessons & programs
Senior wellness & fitness programs
Water fitness programs
Volunteer opportunities

Overall
Adult fitness & wellness programs
Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals
Community festivals
Winter programs
Gardening
Senior wellness & fitness programs
Swim lessons & programs
Bike rentals
Volunteer opportunities
Dog park programs
Northwest
Adult fitness & wellness programs
Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals
Community festivals
Winter programs
Traditional folk art, skills & crafts
Swim lessons & programs
Gardening
Youth & teen fitness programs
Bike rentals
Summer day camps

Ann Arbor
Adult fitness & wellness programs
Winter programs
Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals
Community festivals
Bike rentals
Senior wellness & fitness programs
Gardening
Traditional folk art, skills & crafts
Historical programming
Bird/wildlife watching programs

Southeast
Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals
Adult fitness & wellness programs
Community festivals
Gardening
Volunteer opportunities
Dog park programs
Swim lessons & programs
Winter programs
Citizen science programs
Art & photography programs

Northeast
Adult fitness & wellness programs
Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals
Winter programs
Community festivals
Senior wellness & fitness programs
Bird/wildlife watching programs
Volunteer opportunities
Nature stewardship programs
Dog park programs
Art & photography programs

Southwest
Adult fitness & wellness programs
Senior wellness & fitness programs
Community festivals
Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals
Fishing programs
Traditional folk art, skills & crafts
Volunteer opportunities
Gardening
Historical programming
Archery programs

Central
Adult fitness & wellness programs
Winter programs
Senior wellness & fitness programs
Gardening
Water fitness programs
Community festivals
Dog park programs
Swim lessons & programs
Art & photography programs
Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals
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#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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Conclusions and Recommendations
When analyzing the facilities offered by Washtenaw County, paved and unpaved multi‐use trails
were the facilities for which the highest number of residents has a need. The facilities that were the
most important to households were paved and unpaved multi‐use trails, playgrounds, and nature
centers. Focusing on paved and unpaved multi‐use trails would provide the greatest benefit for the
largest number of residents within the County.
.

When analyzing the programs offered by the County, the programs with the highest levels of need
were adult fitness and wellness programs, kayak, canoe, and paddleboard rentals, and community
festivals. The estimated number of households who have a need for each of these three programs
is all over 50,000; continuing to focus on these three programs will give the County the ability to
serve the largest number of households who have a need for the program. Making certain the
County’s scope of programming encompasses the greatest number of households ensures funding
is appropriately allocated to give the community the greatest benefit possible.
To ensure Washtenaw County continues to meet the needs and expectations of the community,
ETC Institute recommends that the County sustain and/or improve the performance in areas that
were identified as “high priorities” by the Priority Investment Rating (PIR). The facilities and
programs with the highest PIR ratings are listed below.
Facility Priorities
o Paved multi‐use trails (PIR=199)
o Unpaved multi‐use trails (PIR=184)
o Nature centers (PIR=141)
o Indoor aquatic centers (PIR=134)
o Sledding hills (PIR=114)
o Canoe and kayak livery (PIR=104)
o Water parks and water slides (PIR=102)
o Dog parks (PIR=101)
o Camping areas (tents) (PIR=101)
Programming Priorities
o Adult fitness and wellness programs (PIR=200)
o Kayak, canoe, paddleboard rentals (PIR=118)
o Community festivals (PIR=117)
o Winter programs (PIR=114)
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